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What Students Need to be “prepared for action”

- Visioning
- Values Clarification
- Stewardship (grad students)
- Guidelines/Structure -> Policy
- Reflection opportunities
- Mentorship
- Resources/Support
- Tool Building
- Managerial Skills
- Practice
- Personal Insight

What Works in Preparing Students for Action?

- To encourage attendance/participation
  - Transcript notation
  - Graduation sashes
  - How do we “make it sexy” – see attendance/participation as a privilege
  - Reminder phone calls day of event to participants
  - Partner them up
- Partner with programs like Global Poverty (Catalyst)
- Provide global leader message early
  - If students attend leadership events early (1st-2nd year, they will continue to attend and help support other events/programs – and spread the word)
- Link events to entrepreneurship
- Create pipeline with participants (ex: LeaderShape grads to other programs or to support programs they have already attended in different capacity)